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A study° was.conducted to determine the educational
needs of elementary and secondary schbol physical education *achers
in Ohio in mainstreaming handicapped.children in their classes. A,
validated questionnaire was sent to teachers in 35 schooldistricts,
and 241 teachers responded. The survey sought information -on the
experiences of teachers with handicapped students, Also investigated
were-teachers' abilities, attitudes toward handicapped learners,
interest in professional se44-development; expressed needs,.and what
they .consideted to be the limits of handicapped learner's. Resporlser
revealed that 41 percent ofthe teachers'had no experience Mith
handicapped students. Thirty-seven percent of the teachers bad little
or no background in adapted physical education, and seven percent had
experience in developing individualized. education programs (IEP's).
Numerous misperceptions-of Public Law 94-142 were revealed, resulting
in misunderstandings about the responsibilities of-physical, education
teachers. In general, the respondents had a positive attitude toward
teaching handicapped-students, but the thafority felt that the nature
of°the student's handicap, the,functional abilityof the student, and
the activity chosen Would bejimiting factors-in participation in
physical education. When asked about opportugities to e*pand their
knowledge of'physical education for handicapped students; .the
Majority of teachers preferred conferences, workshops, and ott*
inservice offerings: It Is concluded that there is a' need'to clarify
and identify,the contribution of physical education northe IEP's of
handicapped students.. Tables are appended giving response.data..on'the
36 item queetionnaiTe. A copy of the, survey instrument is also..., 4

:appehded. (JD) ;
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MOTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS FOR SCHOOLAGED HANDICAPPED STUDENTS:

ASSESSING THEINEEDS OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS

"All handicapped children can be insured of a free,.appropriate education
. .

which includes special education and-any related services that are necessary

to meet their unique needs. Professional educators and schooli in general, are

required to comply with the Education for All Handicapped Children Act-CP:L. 94 -142)

and Section'504 of the. Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (P.L. -irz). Often overlooked 4

or neglected in both of these provisions.....is'lhe factfthat physical education

(Motor deve pment) should be s. major part of each handicapped child's edhcition.

In fact, physical education (motor development) is the onl,i curricular area

specifically delineated 41. both legislative mandates. In P.LS 94-142, special

education is defined as specially designed instruction to meet the unique needs

of a handicapped child including classroom instruction,, instruction in physical

educes ation, home instruction, and instrction in hospitals'and,einstitutions.

..,The regulations for Section 504,alsd deal specifically with physical education.

.

Identical language is employed for preschool, elementary, secondary; and

postl.secondary education.

S

1
This project was sponsored by.an educational research grant (No. 79-468-11R)

k

from The Cleveland Foundation., 700 National City Bank Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

The needs assessment survey was completed withthe assistance of the-Communications

Research Center (CRC) at Cleveland State UnivArsity.
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Motor development is recognized as a primary. aspect in the education of
1

handicappeechildren Physical education is considered a legitimate need, with

.

it's own goals and objectives, and mot simply a method or means' tq an end. In

fact, physical education is the only curricular area specifically delineated' ,

in the. legislative mandate. In Ohio, this federal law is supported by Amended
. . 1.

Substitute-House Bill 455
i .
which provides fbr the development of a state plan.

v ,

,to implement special programs.

The miceptof:an "appropriate echication" includes a. written individualized

education prdlram (IEP),for each learner, if-dttessary, which specifies a set of

annual, goals, short term objectives, belated services, prgjected dates, and

evaluati n criteria and procedures.' In order to meet an individual's unique

needs, the I must be based on thd learner's present level of edu cational

performance. All edutational services and, programs, inoluding.motor development,

are to be. carried out in the least restrictive environment. In typical school

settings, placements usually range from "mainstreamed" environments (integration

with regular program) to special clalses based on handicapping condition.

Project Overview and Significance'

'Given the magnitude and natureof the above factori, it can be reasonably

expected that practicing teachers may need eo improve and/or develop selected
. .

. .
,

.

otirricular and instructional competencies which are associated' with the effective

' implementation of motor programs for special learners. Thisraises the question,

'who or what determines the needs of career (inservice) teachers?" Oftentimes,

such needs Are based on the assumptions of,others - administrators,,professional
-

organizations, teacher training institutions, parents, and lawmakers - without

reiard'for direct inpurby*teachers.
J. o
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Therefore, the purposeof this Study was, to conduct a comprehensive needs

assessment in tie state of Ohio relative to the provisions for appropriate physical

education programming in dent to P.L. 94-142. More specifically, the study
. .

O
determined the educational needs of elementary and secondarytpublic school

physical education teachers

Ultimately, the results of this needs assessment should be instrumental in

the design of a viable sys,tem of continuous professional development (inservice*

1

training) and preparation (preservipd .training0 for educatorswho are charged

with the responsibility of providing motor development experiences for elementary

and secondary learners with special needs: These data should reveal the need to

modify existing, competencies and/or to develop new ones.' The beneficiaries of

this process should be the learners with special needs.

Protocol
--)

The study examinpd several dimensions of perceived teacher needs in relatio /

tophysical education for learners with handicapping conditions. Ttie mail

fl

questionnaire (direct self-report) consisted of 36 items which included approximately

'\,_.,

. . '

150 sub-i mes. The survey instrument appears in Appendix B. VaziOus aspects were
,..,;,

covered,including: (1) experience in teaching learners'with special needs,

, 4

(2) existing abilities of teachers, (3)lattittides of teachers toward handicapped
1

learners, (4) interest in professional self-development, (?)expressed needs,

and (6) limitations on handidapped learners. Other areas were incorporated in

relation to learners with special needs such as knowledge of the laws, curricular
,

offe
*tings, instructional strategies, facilities; and equipment. The following

'

.

, - -. , .

activities t.ierps completedin conducting this needs assessment:

4 a
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1. The initial=q4estionnaire'instrument was developed by the authors.-

It was revised'in consultation with the Communications Research

Center. 'A "focus group" was convened which was comprised'of five

local, physical education practitioners whb reviewed the instrument

and provided feedback concerning its content and design. The

questionnaire was further refined.

2. A pilot study was conduCted in two Ohio schdol districts. A,iotal.

of 70 questionnaires was.distributed One of the district's is

located in Northeabt Ohio;' the other is located in Southwest Ohio.

The return rate of usable responses was 43% Subsequently, the)016..

questionnaire was revised and final decisions' were made concerning

4
length,.format, and content. .

3. A random, statewide sample witho rsampling in Northeast Ohio was

selected repretenting urban, subur n and rural schOol districts:

The sample was drawn fram,30 counties in Ohio which included 35

school districts. The .questionnaire was, mailed to a total of 950

rPhysidal edecation teachers. Co pleted questionnaires were returned

b9 241 teachers for a return to of.25%. A single stage follow-up

procedure was employed consisting'of a postcard reminder.

4. The collected data were then computer-analyzed in consultation with

the ComMunicationS Res arch Center and the Cleveland State University

Computer'icenter. ,Basic frequency and percentagedate were-cal'eulated

for each, questionnaire item. In additioi.iAwO-way analyses

-4*
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were calculated across three categories; namely: sex.(male/female)

educational setting (urban /suburban /rural), and educational

5

exlierience ,(5 year increments from 1 to 26 and over). t

Results and Conclusions

Respondents Were aliiost evenly represented by males (53%) and females (47 %).-
,

The average age was 36.5 years withla range of 22 to 66 years; the average
. .

.. ,-----

....

teaching experience-was
1

13 years with a-range of 1 to 38 years. Teacherts who

comprised the sample represented a variety of educational settings as follows:

.urban (72%), suburban (18%), and rural (10%).

Several conclusiOnd which are drawn from the responses,Ikare relevant to

those involved in professional development (inser'ice training) and professional

preparation (preservice training). Theseconclusions are organized according

to the various aspects of the questionnaire which were previously identified..

Specific frequency and percentage data are presented. The questionnaire, item

number from which these data were derived is indicated Niql parentheses. Item

raw data appear in Appendix A.

Experiencein Teaching, \Learners with Special Needs

A substantial port

4
had any experience teaching handicapped students in hysical education (Item 13).

%) of teachers who 'responded to the survey have not

This number seems.desti.n d to remain somewhat static s ice 39% of the teachers, on ,

an average, indicated that handic4ped students do not a tend their school while

an additional 4% responded that these students attended theitschool but did not

participate in physical edtcation (Item 17). When teachers did respond that
\

handicapped students participated in regular and /or segregated physical education

. -classes, 105 (43%) teachers indicated they had less than 10 students in their

program (Item 1). An additional 57 (24%) teachersrevealed that no handicapped

t,
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students participated.in.heir physical education classes. This findihg was

similar for teachers-from urban (22%), suburban (23%), and rural (23%) school

t.
.settings. .

i,

..-----
.

A significant finding revealed that only 17 (7%) teachers have served on a

t .

0

%

multi-disciplinary ttafffdr the purpose of'developing an IEPfor handicapped :

students-in physical. educe (Item
,)
10b). No difference was found between

I .

.

males and females but_teachers from rural school settings (],4 %) served on IEP

teams tb a greater extent than had teachers from urban (7%) and suburban (3%)

school settings. In respoe to these data, two conclusion.; seem probable.

First, physical education has been neglected by the "powers- to -be" in terma..Qf

involvement in the multi-disciplinary staff process. 'Second, physical educators

, have been remiss in becoming involved in the process. Both partiekare
( .

.

accountable and share equal ly in this act of negligence. -

, alcistin Abilities of Teachers C
,

When discussing the present abilities of caree rphysical edudators in Ohio,

it is with more than just passing interest that the extent to which adapted

physical education courses were taken ding undergraduate preparation be examined.

In this sample, 55 (23%) teachers reported having completed no adapted physical

education course, While34.(14%) teaches, indicated having completed only a portion/

of a course (Item 26). .These data lend support to and further illuminate the

conclusions reported previously in a study by Ersipg and Wheeler:
2 4,

When asked to respond either "ye-s" Dr "nO" to six interpretive statements

.

pertaining to P.L. 94-142, only 36%.of'the teacters, on an'average, answered all

2Ersing, W., F., and Wheeler, R. The Status of professional preparation in adapted

physical education, American Corrective Therapy Journal, 1971, 25, 111-113
"'"'"

.77
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iPtems correctly (Item 6). More specifically, three statements which should have
c.

been answered "no," but received "yes" responses more frequently, were indicative

,
of the teachers' misunderstandlngs. These results were:

63% thought that mainstreaming meant educating all handicapped'

1

children'in the regular classroom.

56% thought that an IEP had to be written for each handicapped student.

63% thought that an adapted physjtcal addcation placement had to be

provided for each handicapped student.

When requested to rate their perceived capability to implement P.L. 94-142,

only,50% of the,teachers, on an average, rated themselves at least "somewhat

capable': (Item 7). These data reflect numerous mis-perceptions which surround the

. implemenrion of P.L. 94-142 in iihysical education programs. It also provides

a picture'of a profession which is, at bestsplie on the issue of whether it

.

has the knowledge and/or skills to effectively teach handicapped students.

Acknowledging this, it seems paradoxical that on theaverage,.only 35% of the

respondents have made any attempt to increase.their,knowledge and/or skills to

facilitate improved teaching effectiveness with handicapped students (Item '9)'.

4iitudes of Teachers Toward Handicariped,Learners

A number of items was included to determine 'the respondents' attitude

f

toward handicapped .learners. When asked, about their feeling toward teaching

.../ physical education to handicapped students, 161 (67%) teachers reported they

ere at,leas "favorably" inclined (Item 3), "Very favorable/favorable""

feelingsere slightly higher for males (70%) than -for females (61%). The

number of "favorable".responses increased to 187 (77%) when the question was

generally stated to include ?eelings about pro viding'physical education for

I

r
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handicapped students (Item 12). Response by males (80%) was nearly the same as
9

females (777) in the :livery favorable/favorable" categories, One possible
4 .

explanation for the increase is that teachers may have distinguished between
, . .

providing programs and their actually teachihi handictpped students.

-

In general, the respondents'.positive attitude was evident when as a group,

63% of the teachers felt at least "favorable" toward teaching sottillrils, with a
t 0

. s

variety of handicapping conditions (Item 14).
3

It becomes Obviolis, however,

, that, this positive attitude is diminished since only 76 (367) teachers were at,

least "somewhat interested" in tea(ching handicapped students compared to teaching
..

. ,

.

non handicapped studengts (Item.25). In drawing,tfly conclusion perfainingto the.
,, 0 . ..

comparative interests in teaching handicapped vs. non -hand ,,napped learners, it

is acknowledged that 69 (33%) teachers reportgd "neutral" or "mixed" interest,

while 65 (31%) teachers indicated that at best they were "somewhat uninterested."
.

t
.

In making this comparison between teaching handicapped vs. noniondicapped
e 4

4

learners, the two-way ,analmq rellhlted in-some interesting information. Combined
..

responses in the "very interested/somewhat interested" categories, according to

educational settingrevealed the following (in descending order of interest):

,Urban teachers (37%)

Rural teachers (27 %)

Suburban teachers, (25%)-N

t .

--With respect to educational experience, no differences were found among teachers
e 7

i:rouped)wiEh 1-5, 6,-10, 11-15, 16-20, aid 21-25 years experience. The range of,

combined respionses in the "very interesteasomewhat jAitereitedII categories for

4 ,4

.

3
coveredcovered 15 handicaps including a ran§e oflearning and behavioral

.. .

i
physical iMpairments, iensory m airments, and otheDhealth related conditions'.

-

0 4
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these groups was 36% to 43%. However, teachers with 26 years or more experience
?

were clearly less' interested in teaching handicapped learners than non-handicapped.

/

learners. Only 12% indicated "somewhat interested." Females seemed to be either

interested or uninterested comparedNto males who responded in a more "neutral/
e

mixed" manner (see Table 1)%

TABLE 1--

Interest in Teaching Handie'apped Learners
Compared to Teaching Non-handicapped

Learners (Item 25). for Males
and Females

Level of Interest Males Females

Very interested/somewhat interested

gam
Mixed/neutral

Somewhat?' uninterested /uninterested

33.(29%)

47 (42%)

29 (26%)

42 (42%) .

22 (22%)

35 (34%)

In an:attempt to summarize the attitudes of teachers toward handicapped
t

tlearners, it appears that teachers in general;aVe fa;iorable feelings towards

4

teaching and providing.programdfor the handicapped. Howeter, when'providing
'4" .1244 . . '

inservice training,, it should be recognizld that: (1) teachers' attitudes may

vary from one educational setting to another, (2)-teachers with extensive

experience may be Less responsive than, teachers°with legs experience, (3) males
.

may.be unsure about their role probabl' due to past experiences in highly skilled

environments, -and (4) more than one4-fourth f all teachers may be "somewhat
;-.

uninterestee or "uninterested"in teaching h ndicapped learners.

°'

,

. . . .

Interest in Professional Self-Development

Data analysis reveals that continuousoprofessional development activities

_

se , .13
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which incliAle conferences, workshops, and other inservice offerin&F have the

, 4

greatest appeal. When asked about opportunities to expand heir knowledge of

0 .
b

. %

. physical education for handicapped. students, 167 (69%),teaqpers indicated their

t)
.

preferende for these activities.(Item 4). Enrollment in graduate coursed:qtich

emphasize theoretical and practical considerations of physical educatIon
. .

c.

. programming for handicapped students' would seem to be the least preferred
.

method ofself-development Clean n. This conclusion is based upon the following

,..

data:
4

4 96 (40%)-teachers were at best interested., *.

4

67 (28%) teachers were neu,iral/mixed.,,

55(23%) teachers were at best uninterested.

22 (9%) teachers had not even thoiught about. this prospect.

. -Cross tabulations forTthe above items in terms of sex,' educational setting,

and educational experienCe failed to discriminate among teachers' interests in

inservice programs. However, with respect to interest in graduate courses,
. 0

t : 01.
-combined responses in the "very interested/interested" categories were less for:

'.-...
. .

Teachers from rural settings (23%) compared to teachers from urban

t .

lettings (44%)4and -suturba&pettings (36%).

p'..
. 12

P \i
Teacherd' with 26.years or more experience (21%) compared to teachers

a

`with less experience (mean,42%Y.

ales (37%) compared to females (54X)
4

These fin4ings s'uplest that off-campus, extension, an non-credit inservice

F e

programs are more appfalingi. particularly in rural school ettings. t may lie

that a validation program needs to be developed at the insery

graduate programming thiough formal courses.

,

14
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'

continuing education courses are"not a solution to the problem of self- development..

-

Additional evidence leads to the conclusion that college - sanctioned,

This o us= seems warranted since 173 (79%) teachers were not currently taking

any course, (Item 36). However, this conclusion has two viable corollaries. Fir;t,

physical education teachers are simply not interested in taking courses (there is
.

- .

some evidence fo'augiest this), and second, the unavailability of continuing

uta ion doufses may be a limitingfactor.

t is also interesting to speculate that perhaps one reason for the apparent,_
. :

apathy in improving skills and competencies is the lack of emphasis placed on

physical education.for handicapied, students by district and,building administrators.

To emphasize this point, it iernoteworthy that of those respon i g to the item,.

only 120 (57%) teachers had received encouragement and support to pro de

physical education for handicapped students (Item 18). The responge to this

.

item is shown in Table 2 for the troy's-tabulation categories (sex, educational

° setting educational experience). By comparison, teachers from suburban

school settings (67%) and teachers with 21-25 years experience (62%) rece).ved

the most encouragement and support, from their administration. Males and females
.

received "equal" encouragement frdm administration whereas less than alf of
)0.

urban teachers' received encouragement and support.

4.

g.

.
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TABLE 2 IRO

Proporticms Receiving Encouragementied
Support from Administration to ProvideWhysical

Education for H'addicApped Students (.Item 18)

-12-

Categories rep
/

, No

Sex:.

Male (N ='113) 51% 49%

Female (N = 102) 48% 4-52%

Educational Setting:

Urban (N = 53) 46% 541'

Suburban (N = 39) 67% 33%

Rural (N = 22) 50%
,

t

Educational Experience:

1-5 Years (N =40) 55'7 45Z

6-10 Years (N.= 41)- 54% 46%

11=15 Years (N = 49/ '"/ 54% 46%

16-20 Years (N =43) 58% , Ar.

21-25 Years (N = 21) ° 62%, '38%

26.Years and over (N = 18) 50% 50%

Expressed Needs

When potential problem areas we ecified and teachers were asked to

respond as to their needs, 84% of the t.
reap .ents, on-the average, indicated

4.

need for informatiOn.acrOss all items:(Item 8). The.data indicate that of the

nine possible areas of need (Item 11), the following concerns 'were rated as

"greatest" in need (in descending order of greatest need):

Knowledge of P.L. 94-142.
J'.

Understanding the nature gf specific handicaps.

Techniquereof motor assessment.

Understanding of behavior,management techniques.
4*-
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ajority (52` %) of respondents indicated a general need for assistance in

motor ehavipr assessment (Item 10a). The only area in which a majority of

teachers felt confident was ihysicalimotor fitness testing, with 126 (52%)
. ..-

teach rs reportirtg no assistance necessary. While assessment of fu amental

(motor 'skills/patterns and sports -11s testing was rated equally in need by

'49% of the reapondents, perceptual-motor deVelopment assessment was an obvious

area of concern; with,160 (66%) teehersLindicating need for assistance.'

When requested to report on'"need'for expanded krledge of-physical.

eduction programming" fox a wide range of standard handicapping conditions,

69% of the teachers, op the'average; suggested they had such a need (Item 15).

tac ors of sex, educational setting, and,edu6itional experiepce-did not.

'discriminate among 'teachers' responses to areas of greatest need for information.

' There was a uniform "yes" response to'the need to expand gcnow.ledge ar handicapping

conditions.P. The most predominant reasons were "lack of program content" and '

"lack of specialized training." Otherreasons of lesser consequence were "can't
-, : ,

,, ,,

communicate with them," "dislike-beiriinear them,." "fear of making condition
..\ 3". o

worse," and "need too much attention." n addition, teachers reported the

"greatest" need-(Iten 16) for information concerned the following conditions (in

descending-order of greatest-need): , i

.111f0*-
Blind/visually impaired

Deaf/hearing impaired

o' MusAlar dystrophy

These results were unexpected, given that these conditions qualify as low

incidence populations.

6

a

17

N

71`
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Regarding the need to interact more effectively with the gedical'And allied

medical professions, the majority (52%) of teachers who responded to the item

indicatedtheyneededthiskipdofinformatiorOasem24).Thesedata correspond
k

to a previous conclusion which identified "understanding'the nature'of specific

handicaps" as a priority need.

Limitation's on Handicapped.Learners

Teachers were asked to indicate what limits handicapped learners from ft;11

participation in regular phys al education classes (Item 19). The majority

P,
(above 50%) of teachers in ach,case specified the following limitations (in.

descending Order of gre test limitation):

Nature,of thee individual's handicap (87%)

.

Functi nal ability of the individual (84%)

_Act' ity chosen (74%)

'Av ilability of faciliti4s /equipment (67%)

otal number of students in the class (51%)

Furth
.

A nalysis revealed that male and female teachers responded similarly

in terms of the limitations on handicapped learnaSs. However, differences were

indicated among teachers from theidentified educationalcsettings. "Total number

of students in .the class" wad considered a greater limitation to rural (59%)'

and urban (46%) teachers than. suburban (26%) teachers. In rural settings,

"presence of architectural barriers" was a lesser limiting factor among teachers

(14%) than teachers from either urban (32%) or suburban (26 %) ,schools: With

respect to educational experience, comparative data are shown in Table 3. This

table also includes cross-tabulation data for the other two categories (aeleand

educational setting). The greatest and least limiting factors are indicated

18
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in response to this item. In general,,the greatest liiMiting factors were

"functional ability of the individual" and "nature of the indiviqual's

handicap." The'least limiting factor was "presence of architectural barriers."

A collateral concern in physical education programs which include

handicapped students are the reactions of nonhandicapped peers. In terms of

hostility, ridicule, and/or resentment, 42% of the teachers reported that overall,

almost no negative reactions were discernable, while 26% indicated that "some"

negativism was present (Item 20).

Summary Statement

The results and conclusions from this study reveal that several issues and

problems persist in-the continuous professional devi,opment of Ohio's physical

educators relative to proliiding programs foi handicapped students. Foremost

among these problems deems eo be the need to clarify and identify the contribution

of physical education in the IEP process (i.e., the multidisciplinary staff).

In general, physical educators appear to lack a comprehensive understanding of

P.L. 94r142 resulting in numerous misunderstandings about their responsibilities.

Thts aepect of the study is sufficient evidence to warrant continued emphasis on

the rules and regulations of P.L. 94-142 as part of inservice.activities.

regard to a vehicle for delivery of information about the handicapped student in
4

physical education, the data clearly establish the use of activities other than

graduate and continuing-education courses. This shoed provide some direction

to thdbe,involved it the organization and conduct of inservice activities.
4

!(
In erms of iob4elated competencies, teacher's generally acknowledged'that

they needed information about assessment techniques, specific handicaps, and

behavior management techniques. The teachers, as a,group, reported a positive

S



TABLE 3

. Proportions Indicating WhaTactors (Greatest and Least)
Limit Handicapped Students from Full Participation in Regular

Physical Education Classes (Item.19)
Aar

Categories

Factors

Activity
chosen

Total number Functional Nature of the Allaflability of Presence of
of students in ability of the individual's facilities/ architectural

the class individeel . 4 handicap equipment ba'rrie'rs

Sex:

Male

Female

Educational Setting:

Urban

Suburban

Rural

Educational Experience:.

.1-5 Years

6-10 Years

.11-15 Years

16-20 Years

21-25 Years

26 Years and over

20

/77%/

1777
/71%/ 03D

Greatest limiting factors

= Least' limiting factors

41e
/76%/

/82 %/

ATP
/82 %/ ./77%/

.

21
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attitude toward providing education piograms fof handicapped students. However,

the transformation from positile attitudes to the effective integration (incluiiop)
t.

of handicapped students into regular clpis activities seems unattainable. Teachers

A .
are still basing the exclusion of students on the,nature of ther.itdividualls',

handicap, functional ability, and activity chosen. :Whenwill teachers really

acknowledge that handicaps not exclude learnersii but teachers and curricula do?

a

22
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A

TOTAL RESPONDENTS = 241 (100.0%) .

: ;

Please check the box or 'circle the appropriate responses to the

uestiont below. Fe 1 free to add our comments on an uestion

either.;pn this form or on.a separate sheet of gaper. Please

check an answer for all questions. Give the answer which is
closesttd your view if no response applies exactly.

1: About holLmany handicapped students participatt in your physical education classes?
. .

- Rorie , . . 52
.
(23,7%)

1-5 : 77 (31.9%)
t

.
k

6-10 . . (. . . 28 (11.6%) a

010-1
.4

'. . 19 (7 9%)---,
.

16-19. . . , . .
'

. 14 (5.8%)

20-39..... . 25 idl0.3%)
,

40+ -
l.

. 18 , (7.5%). . . .

No response °'3 (1.2%)

.Of the handicapped students who-participate, what number are:

.ntegrated into regular classes . 154 (3.-3 ave.)

0Segregated info special clas;e.s. 28 (3.2 ave.)

21" (2.7 ave.)Both

Other (please describe: ) 9 (2.8 ave.)

,/ A, ,
)

3. What is your feeling toward teaching physical education for students with handicapping conditions? ...,1
4,.. . .,..,

Very favorable .. . . 69 (28.6%)

`Favorable-- , 92 (38.2%)

Neutral/mixed . . -. 63 '(26).1%)

.

. .

UnfavSrable , 13 (5.4%)'
.

Very unfavorable 3 (.2 %)

No response 1 (0.4%)

A

.

:1

A

.

i

i 1-4

1 2o. \
..

111,

t
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4. How interested are you-in expanding your knowledge of physical education programming for handicapped
students through participatingjn confe ences, workshops, school programs and the like?

Very interested . 48 (19.9-%)

Interested - ........ . 119 (49,4%)

N7utral/mixed 53 (22.0%)

Uninterested . . . A, . A , , , , . 12 (5.0%) .. ..
Very uninterested . . . ..... . 2 (0.8%)

Haven't thought about 7 (2,9%)'

5. How interested are you in enrolling in graduate courses which emphasize theoretical and practical-
considerations of physical education programming for handicapped students?

Very interested 29 (12.0%)

Interested . .............. 7 (27.8%)
.

Neutralimixed . . - ......... 67 (27.8%)

Uninterested ' . . ... ., : 50 (20.7 %)

.Very uninterested . 5 (2.,1%)

Haven't thought flout it 22- (9.1%)

6. Which of the following does the Education for All handicapped Children Aceof 1975 (P.L. 94-142) provide for?

Yes No' No response

(a) Mainstreaming all handicapped ll (49.0%) 69 (28.6%)* 54 (22.4%)
children in the regular classroom .

(b)

(c)

Funds at the local level to provide
teachers with inservice activities
designed to help ,them teach
handicapped students ,

An individualized education

89

99

(36.9%)*

(41.1%)

86

77

(35.7%)

(31.9%)*

66

65

(27.4%)

(27.0%)

_program for each handicapped
student

(d) Adapted physical education , 111 (46.1%) 66 (27.4%)* 64 (26.6%)
placement for each handicapped
student

I
.(Item continued)

1.)

2.8
*Correct responser27



Yes

a.

(e) Assessment of students' abilities 110 (45.6 %)*

.with valid and reliable test
. instruments

a) !Parents' participation in the . 104 (43.1%) *
'development of. the individualized
education program, including
placement of the student in the
appropriate physical education class

No No response

63 (26.1%) 68 (28.2%) .

75 (3f.1%)

*Correct response

7. P.L. 94-142 mandates that' handicapped children receive, if necessary, special education including
instruction in physical education. Now capable are you in executing the following responsibilities:

s 28

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very NO' '.

capable .- capable incapable incapable response

,(a) lkdeptifying federal,and state legislative requirements associated with,individualized education

. programs. , -

12 ,(5.0%) 83 (34.4%) 73 (30.3%) 6-3° (26.1%) 10 (4.1%)

(b) Developing an individualized edugation program for the handicapped student.
. .

25 (10.4%) 144 .(58.6%) . 51 (21.2%) 16 (6.6%) 8 (3.3%)

(c) PemonsErating appropriate instructional stategies in the classroom with handicapped students.

30 (12.4%) 122 (56.6%) .62 (25.7%) 17 (7.1%) . . 10 (4.1%)

(d) Effectively using commercial and teacher-made instructional materials.

51 (21.2%) 127 (52.7%)
-

42 (17.4%) 12 (5.0%) 9 (3.7%)

(e) Identifying federal and state legislative requirements i'agociated withithe principle of
.

;ero reject.

,4V-k, (2,5%) 45 (18.7%) 79 (32.8%) . 92 (38.2%) 19 (7.9%)

(f) Identifying federal and state legislative requirementi asSociatedfwith the principle of
1, .....

nondiscriminatory.evaluation. ,

' c:-.

.12 (5.4
.

'71 '(29.5 %) 76* (31.5%) 66 (27.4%) (6.6%)

"(Item continued)
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Very Somewhat Somewhat Very No
_capable capable incapable incapable response

(g) Identifying federal and state legisl1ative requirements associated with the prtnciple'of
mainstreaming.

24 (10.0%) 108 (44.8%) 54 (22.4%) 42 (17.4%) 13 .4%)

(h) Assessing educational placements in defining the least restrictive appropriate placement
for a handicapped student.

15 (6.2%) 97 (40.2%) 79 (32.8%) 34 (14.1%) - 16 (6 6%)

8. DO you feel you need more information on each of the following in order to
'to handicapped students more effectively?

.4

(1) 'Knowledge bf P.L. 94-142

(2) Understanding the nature of

specific handicaps

(3) Techniques of motor assessment

(4) Awareness of existing curricular
o. materials

6) Knowledge of medical terms

(6) Harids-on experience with

handic4pped students

(7) Procedures for organizing
and running adapted P.E.
program&

(8) Knowledge of class placement
alternatives (i.e., special,
adapted, and so on)

30

(9) Understanding of behavior
management techniques

t

(10) Other

,(1157 Other

Yes N.o

teach physical ;education

No response'

218

205

198

217

(90.5%).

(85.1%)

(82.2%)

(90.0%)

22

36

43

23

(9.1%)

(14.9%)

(17.8%)

(9.5%)

It

'

1

0

o

'1

(0.4%)

(0.0%)

(0.0%)

(0..4%)

187 (71.6%) 53 (22,0%) 1 (0.4%)

194 ,(80.5%). 44 (18.3%) . 3 (1..2%)

199 (82.6%) 40 (16:6W 2 (0.8 %)

-

210 (87.1%) 24 .00.0%) 7 (2.9%)

192 (79.7%) ° 43 (17.*) 6 (2.5%)

11 (4.6%) )3 (0.0%) 230 (95.4%)

3 (1.2%) 0 (0.en) 238 (98.8%)

s.

1



9. Have you taken aursteps to,increase your Awledge of each of the-following in order eo teach
physical education to handicapped stud s.hore effeatively?

Yes k No

(1) Knowledge of P.L. 94-142 '48 (19.9%) 186 (77.2%)'

°(2) Understanding the nature of 128 (53.1%) 108 (44.8%)

specific handicaps-

(3) Techniques of motor assessment. 97 (40.2%) 140 (58.1%)

(4) Awareness of existing 75 (31.1%) 161 (66.8%)

curricular materials

(5) Knowledge of medical terms
.

98 (40.7%) 137 (56.8%)

, (6) Hands -on \experience with '\ 97 (40.2%) 138 (57.3%) ,

handicapped students A :1ei i

(7) Procedures for organizing " 871 (36.1%) 149 (61.8%)

and running adapted P.E.
programs

(8) Knowledge of Class placement 53 (22.0%) 184 (76.3%)

alEernAives (i.e., special,
adapted;.and so on)

(9) Understanding of behavior 77 (31.9%) 155 (64.3%)

management techniques

(10) Other /0 ( 0.0%) 0 ('0.0%)

10a. In which areas of\tor behavior. assessment do you need assistance?

Fundamental motor skills/
patterns

Physical/motor fitness

Spofts skills tests (including

aquatics and fiance)

Perceptua,l-motor development

Other.(speCify)

Other (specify)

. No ,

112 (46.5%) 119

'126 (52.3%) 105

112 (46.5%) 119

74 (30.7%) 160

2 (0.8%)' 11

2 (0.8%) 6

Yes
No response

, e

T49.4%) , 10 (4.1%)

(43.6%) 10 (4.1%)

(49.4%) 10 (4.1%)

(66.4%) 7 (2.9%)

(4.6%) 228 (94.6%)

(2.5%) / 233, (96.7%)

ts3
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10b. Have you erved on a multi-disciplinary staff for the purpose of developing. an individualized
education program for a handicapped student?

No .219 (90:0)

Yes 17 (7.1%)

No response . . . . 5 (2.1%)

(If yes) How rewarding was the, experience for you?

Very rewarding .. . 9..(3.7%)

-. Somewhat rewarding . 5 (24%)

'Not very'rewarding . 2 (0.8%)

Very' unrewarding. -0 (0..0%)

.No response . . . 22.5 (93.4%)

11. Of the areas listed in questions 8,and 9', 'which three areas do you feel yol4 have the greatese need
for infprmation about at the present time? Please list in order Corder of greatest to leaspriority. ,

.
(Only t e number of these alternatives need be 'iven)

#1 Knowledge of P.L. 94-142 ..
:'

. 24.9%
. ,

:

#2 Understanding the nature of . . , 21.2%
.

specific handicaps
)

. .#3 Techniques of motor 15 4%
assessment

#9 Understanding of behavior 14 1%
management techniques

..

12. What is your

.

feeling toward providing physical education programs.for students with handicapping
(Iconditions?

Very favorable 101

.

i

(42.0%) 4!

Favorable . .

.

...___:.._,e.. . . -85 (35.3%)

Neutral/it depends :. 36- (14.9%) a

Unfavorable 5 (2.1%)
0 .

Very unfavorable 2 (0.8%)
.

No response 12 .:(5.0%)

34
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13. Have you ever taught a student with4each of the following conditions?
many juch students are you currently teaching?

No

(1) Amputation 142 (58.9%) 80

(2) 4thma 4 13_ (5.4%) 223

(3) At\thiitis 122 (50'.6%) 102

(4) Blind/visually handicapped 127 (52.7%) 102

(5) Cardiac disorders. 88 (36.6 %) 142

*(0) Cerebral palsy 134 (55.6%) 2'92
1

(7> Deaf/hearing impaired 14981 (33.6%5

4
(8) Diabetes 74 (30.7%) 154

(9) Emotional disturbance # 53 (22.0%) 174

(101,,Epi4psy (seizure prone) 51 (21.2%) 180

(11) Lear4ing disabilities
1

.
19 (7.9%) 216

.

(12) Mental retardation 95 (39.4%) 132

<13) Muscti sr dystrophj, 182 (75.5%) 43

,(44) Posfu al deviations 96 (39.8%) 131

(15) Whee'l hairtbound . 189 (78.4%) 31'

(16.) Other pease specify) 3 (1.2%) '35

If so, approximately

Ever Taught

.

*

how

No 'response

.46'.

--'

Yes'

(33.2%)

(92.5%)

(42.3%

(42.3%) ,

(58.7%)

(38.2%)

(61.8%)

(63.9%)

(72.2%)

(74.7%) .

(89.6%)

(54.8%)

(17.8%)
...

(54.4%)

(12.9%)

(143%)

19 (7.9%)

5 (2.1%)

17 (7.1%)

12 (5.0%)

11 (4.6%)

15 (6.2%)

11 (4.6%)

13 (5.4%)

14 (5.8%)

10 (4.1%)

6 (2.5%)

14 (5.8%)

.16'4.6%)

14 (5.8%)

21 (8.7%)

203 (84.2%)

k

37
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14. What your feeling towards teaching astpdent with each of the'following conditions? .,

(1)

(2)

(3)

IliVery ,,

favorable Favorable

Amputation

53 (22:0%) t 93 (38.6%)

Asthma

'99 (41.1%) 106 (44.0%)

Arthritig

73 (30.3%), 116 (4'8.1%)

,(4) Blind/visually handicapped

47 (19.5%) :74 (30.7%)

(5) Cardiac disorderl. .

\ 49 (20 .3%) 89 (36.9%)

16. Cere-bratpalsy' .

40 (16.6%1 *69 (28.6%)

(7) Deaf/hearing impaired
.

73 (30.3%) 110 L(45.6%)
si

(8) Diabetes

92 (38.2%) 113 (46.9%)

(9) Emotional disturbance,

46 (19.1 %) . 77 (31.9%)

(10) Epilepsy (seizure prone) '

59 (24.5%) 101 (41.9%)

(11) Learning disabilities'

86 (35.7%) 93 (38.6 %)

38.

Neutral/
it '0".

'

Unfavorable
Very.

unfavorable .,

Don't
know .

60 (24,9%) 17 (7.1%)'' 2 (0.8%) 11 (4.6%)

28 (11.6%) 2 (0.8%) 2 (0.8%) 0 (0.0%)

35 (14.5%) 2 (0.8 %) 1 (0.4%) 44° 8 (3.3 %)

77 (31.9%) 25 (10.4%) 5 (2.1 %)' 9 (3.7%)

,-
.

,

68 (10.2%) 22 (9.1 %)' 4 (1.7%) ' 5 (2.1%)
4

.
,..

86 (35.7%) 28 (11..6%) 4' (1.7%) 10 (4.1%)
-----

. .----

46 '(19:1%) 3 (1.2%) 0 (0.0%) 6 (2.5%).
-i

25 (10.4%) 2 (0.8%) 2 (0.8%) 4 (1.7 %)

8

82 (34.0%) 19 (7.91) . 10 (4.1%) 4 (1.7%)

52 (21.6%) '17. (7.1%) , 5 (2.1%) .
3 (1.2%)

,

48 (19.9%) .8 0.3%/ 1 (0.4%) 2 (0.8%)

7 No

response

4 .(1.7%)

4.1(1.7%)

5 (2.1%)

4 -

3 (1.2%)

4 4.7%)
,

:'

- 3 (1.2%)

/
(Item continued)
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(15) Wheelchair-bound,

34 (l4.1 %) 53 (22.0W 77 (31.9%) 42 (17t 11 /,(4.6%) 21 (8.7%) 3 (1.2%)

(16) Other -

7 (2.0.)' 4 (1.7%) 4 (1.7%) 2 (0:8%) 1 (0.4%) 1 (0.4%) 222 (92.1%)

.1(17) Other'

2 (0%8%) 4 (1.7%) 1 (0.4%) 1. (0.4%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.4%) 232 (96.3%)

O

. ..

..,
..

Very Neutral/ Very Don't No
favorable 'Favorable it depends Unfavorable unfavorable know response

(12) Mental retardation

56 (23.2%) 85 (35.3%) 62 (25.7%) 18 (7.5%) 6 (2.5%) 11 (4:6%) 3 (1.2%),

(1-5.51'Musculsr dystrophy' .'
. .

40 (16.6%) 70 (29.0 %) 77 (31.9%) 29 (12.0%) 5 (2.1%) 16 (6.6%) 4 (1.7%)

(14) Postural deviations,

64 (26.6%) 104 (4.3.2%) 44. (18.3%) . 13 (5.4%) 3 (1.2%) 9 (3.7%) 4 (1.7%)
,

15. Do you feel a need to expand your knowledge of physical education, programming for each of the following
conditions in'ordpr'to teach physical education for such students more effectively? If you feel that you
need additional, information in order to work more, effectively with each of the following types of students,
what are the reasons that colltributh to your need? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.

,

/ / Can't Communicate with' diem

,

/ / Didlike being near theh .

t

1 / Lack, of,program Content #

/ / Fear make condition.pegse ..

/ / Need too much attention; *

/ / Lack of.speoialized training:

Cf:] . Other ,

.

7

S

(Item continued)



Yes No No response

(I) Amputation 188 (78.0%) 31 (12.9%) 21 (y.%)
N

(2) Asthma 133 (55.2%) 65 (27.0%). 43 (17.8 %)

(3) Arthritis '148 (61'.40 49 (20.3%) 44 (18.3%)

(4) Blind/visually impaired 199 (82.6%) 22 (9.1%) NI, (8.3%)

(5) Cardiac disorders 175 (72.6%) 40 (f6.6%) 26 (10.8%)

(6) Cerebral palsy 195 (80.9%) 20' (8.3%) 25 (10.4%)

(7) Deaf/hearing impaired 165 (418.5%) 43 (17.8%) 32 (13.3%)

(8) Diabetes . 116 (48.1%) 69 (28.6%) 56 (23.2%)

(9) Emotional disturbance 163 (67.6%) 44 (18.3 %) -34 (14.1%Y

(10) -Epilepsy'(seizure prone)` 143 (59.3%)- 57 -(23.7%) 41 (17.0%).

(11) Learning disabilities

($2) Mental -retardation

(13) Muscular dystrophy 193 (80.1%) 19 (7.9%) 28 (11.6 %)

(14) Postural deviations 146 (60.6%) -* 55 (22.8%) 40 (16.6%)

(15) Wheelchair-bound 08 (82.2%) 19 ,(7.9%) 24 (10.0%)

(16) Other (please specify)'

(17) Other (please specify)

16. Of the conditions . fisted above, which have you indicated you need more information on; which three

do you need most? Please list in order of greatest to least need. (Only the number of each of these

need be given)
ti

42

#4 Blind/visually impaired . .. .. 16.6%

#7 Deaf/hearing impaired
.

. 10.4%

#13 Muscular dystrophy . . . 8.3%

0

0

r.

3.
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17. Of the following handicapping conditions, what is their current status in your school and physical
education program? (Please circle)

2

,

(5) .0ardiac disorders

61 P'(25.3%) 30 (12.4%).

(6) Ceiebral palsy

-140 (58.1%) 12 (5.0%)

(7) Deaf/hearing impaired
l

97' (40.2%) 6 (2.5%)

(8) Diabetes

47 (19.5%4 5 (2.1%)
4 \

(9) Emotional disturbance
t

,s.

61 (25.3%) . 8 (3.3%).),

(10) Epilepsy (seizure prOne).

55 (22.8%) 5` (2.1%)''.

.(1)

.

( 2).

,Do not attend

the school at

which Isteach

- Attend but do
not have P.E.
' classes

A4utation

170 (70.5%)

Asthma

13 (5.4%)

16 (6.6%) 3 (1.2%)

(3) Arthritis / .

82 (34.0%) 5 (2.1%)

(4 Blind/visually handicapped

140 (58.1%) 10 (4.1%) L,,

Attend and are
Attend but have integrated into
separate P.E. tegular P.E.

classes " ''classes

No
response

3 (1.2%) 51 (12.9%) , -24 -(10'.0%)

(0.4%) 210 (87.1%) #11 (4.6%5uik

'5 (2.1%) 118 (49.0%) 31 (12.9%)

7 (2.9%) 65 (27.0%) 19 (7.9%)

4 (1.7%) 119 (49.4%) 27 (11.2%)

9 (3.7%) , 51 (21.2%) 29 (12.0%)

6 (2.5%) 108 (44.8%) 24 (10.0%)

3 (1.2%) 161 (66.8%) 25 (10.4%)

10 (4.1%)' 145 (60.20 17 (`7.1%)

3 (1.2%) 156 ,(64.7%) 22 (9.1%)

1-1 (Item continued)



(11),

Do not attend
the school at
whicb I teach

Attend but do
not have P.E.

classes

Learning disabilities

23 (9.5%) 6 (2.5%)
o

(12) Mental retardation

1.11 (46.1%) 3 (1.2%)

('13) Muscular dystrophy 0

176 (73.0%) 6 (2.5%)

(14) Pbatural deviations

87 .(36.1%) 7 '(2.9%)

'(15) Wheelchair-bound

160 (66.4%) 16 (6.6%)

(16) , Other. (please specify)

2 (0.8%) 1 (0.

(17) 'Other (please specify)

Attend buthave
separate P.E.

,c lasses

121 '(5.0%)

6 (2t5 %)

(2.9%)

4 (1.'7%)-

10 (4 .1%)

5 (Z.1%),

1. (0.4%) 0 (O. 3

Attend and are
integrated into
regular P.E,

classes

188 (78.0%)

97 (40.2%)

25 (10.4%)

/16 (48.1%)

18 (7.5%.)

7 (2'.'9%)

No
response

27 (11.2%)

27 (11.2%)

37 (15.4%)

225" (93.4%.)

(1:2%) 3 (1.2%) 234 (97.1%)

1§. Do you receive tiltouragement and support from your administration (i.e., principal, superintendent,
school board, et,) to provide'physical education for handicapped studentsT ?lease describe.

I
Yes

What type of encouragement?

. 120 (49.8k)

No

What encouragement dp you need?_)

91 (37.8%).

'No response 30 (12.4%)

47

0

O



19. If handicapped students are placed in your regular physical educatiOn classes, what limits them

from participating fully in activities with normal students? (Please circle) r

, (1) Activity chosen as

(2) Total number of students
in the class

(3) Functional ability of
the individual

(4) Nature of the individual's

handicap

(5) Availability of facilities/
equipment ,

(6) Presence of architectural
barriers

(7) Other (please
-specify)

4, .4 '

Yes No
/

No response.

158 (6.'6%)' 55 (22.8%) . 26 .(10.8%)

106- (44.0%) ,102 (42.3%) 31 (12.9%)

179 (74.3%) 35 '(14:5%) , 25 (10.4%)
v

192. (79.7%) 28: (11.6%) 18 C17.5%)

143 (59.3 %) ,:.,69 (28:6%) 28 (11',6%)

. , !i

72 (29.97) 128 (53.1%) 40 (16.6%)

20. In your integrated classes, how many of the regular students tlact to the students with handicaps ;:.°-

by being: r.. ..-:

Almost all

'(a) Hostile

"(b)

('c)

(d)

t

Most About half Some Almost none No response

1. (0.4%) 2 (0.8%)

Curious
/

10 (4.1%) $ 22 (9.1%)

Neutral

36 (14.2%) 55 (22.8%)

Accommodating.,

43 (17.8%) '77 (31.9%) 15 (6.2%)

4 (1.7%) 53 (22.0%)

1`

22 (9.1 %) 90 (39.3%)

33 (13.7%) 45--4-11L-7.k 10 (4.1%) 4a

46 (19.1%), 7 (2.9%)

124 '(51.5%) 44

49 (16.6%) '43

'39

Air
Al

1,.

(19:9%)

,(16.2%)

(Item continued)



00q
(e)

(f)

(g)

Almost all

30

5

2'

Most

IL

About half

87

82

51

Some

I

Almost none No response

6.,

eft"
Overly considerate

10 (4.1%)

Ridiculing

0 (0.0%)

Resentment

3 '..(1.2%)

(12.4%)

(2.1%)

(0.8%)

-16

3`,

3

(6.6%)

(1.2%)

(1.2%)'

(36.1%)

(34.0%)

(21.2%)

s,42

97

124

(17.4%)

(40.2%)

(51.5%)

43

40

45

(17,8 %)

. -

(16.60

(18.7%)

21. What things do you enjoy about providing physical education to handicapped students?

22. What things do you not enjoy about providihg physical education to handicapped students?

23. What'unique problems with the handicapped students-you work with are you experiencing?

24. Vo you need information on how to interacAore effectively with the medical andallied medical

(e.g., school nurse, physical therapist, occupational therapist) professions in your community

relative to providing physical education for handicapped students?
.

No .,
. 94 (39.0%)

Yes 101 (41.9%)"

'No NwsponsC, 45 (1847%)

50 51



25. How interested are you in teaching handicapped students (compared to teaching non-handicapped
students)?

Very interested r
A

. 28 (11.6%)t

/11. Somewhat interested ' 48 (19.9%)

\.Zieuiral/mixed . 69 (28.6%)

Somewhat uninterested 39 (16.2%)

Very uninterested 26' (10.8%)

No 'response ' 30 (12.4%-).

26. As/an undqgraduate, did you have any specialized instruction in teaching physical_ education to
h ndl capped students?

None 55 (22.8%Y
4

Part of a course

One course p

r
34

85

(14.1%).

(35.3%)

2-4 courses 49 (16.2%)

4 or more courses : l .3 (62%)'

No response 24 (1040%)
I

27. Have you ever had,a relative or close friend who was handicapped?

Yes .

- 4
No

No response

28. What was your age on your last birtilday?

'e N 213
-

Mean = 36,5,5rears

Median = 35.5 years

Range = 22 to 63 ,years

\ 52
Q

97 (40.2%)

1p (47.7N.,

29 02.0%)

!IP
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29. What is your iex?,,t
..,

.

Male . . . . . ..

*' .Female. . .. . , .
..

No response
t

.

. .

36: For how many years have you been teaching?

N = 215

113 (46.9%)

102It (42.3%)

26 (10.8%)

Mean = 13.0 years

Median = 11.3 years 4

Range = 1 to 38 years
A

31. Aow much education have you completed?

.College graduate 85 (35.3%)

131 (54.4%).,Post.graduate ,

o response . 25-,(10.4%),

32. If you are a college graduate, what is the name of the college where you d4ned your degree?

#
.

33. Do you teach at only one abool'or do you alternate between school

4- Only one'school 165 (68.5%)

More thah one-school 50' ( .7%),

e No response 26' 0.8%)

obi

S

54

A

o
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34. What is the approximate
s
otal enrollment of the school(s) at which

.

yod teach?

0-200 5 (2.1%)

200-500 . 34 (14.1%)

500-1000 . . .. 101 (41.9%)

.1000 -1500 52 (21.6%)

1500-2000 17 (7.1%) \

2000.i . . . 1 , .... . : . 9' (3.1%)

No response '23 (9.5%)

35. Would you describe the schoo(s) at which you teach a :

Urban
.

1
.

3

Sgburban' 39

Rural .% . . . . 22

No response 26

(63.1%)

.(16.2%)

(9.1%)

(10.8%)

36. Are you currently. taking -Any continuing education courses?
a

No \

Yes

No response

a

"); 173 (71.8 %)

. . - . 45. (18.7%)

23 (9.5%)

4
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Date

-37-

County School District

Title of -Person Completing This Form

Please check the box or circle the appropriate risponses to' the questions below. Feel free to
add yOur comments on any question either on this form or on. a separate sheet of paper.
Please check an answer for all questions. Give the answer which is closest to your view if no
response applies exactly.
1) About how many handicapped students participate in your physical education classes?

1. None, 0' 2. 1-5 '0 3.840 , 4. 10-14 5. 15-19 0 6.2039 7. 40-1-

2) Of the handicapped students who participate, what number are:
- 1. Integratedinto regular classes 2.'4. segregated into special classes .

3. both 4 other (Please describe-
. , .

3) What is your feeling toward teaching physical education for students with handicapping conditions?
1. Very 2 Favorable ,0 a Neutral/ 4, Unlarrable 5. Very .:

favorable , Mixed r unfavorable

4) How interested are you in expanding your knowledge of physical education programming'for handicapped
students through participating in. conferences, workshops, school inservice programs and the like_?

1. Very ,0 2. Intimated 3. Neutral/ 4..Uninterested 5. Very 8. Haven't
interested Mixed uninterested thought aboUt it

5) HON interested are you in enrolling in graduate courses which emphasize theoretical and practical
considerations- of physical education prograinming for handicapped - students?

. El 1. Very a' interested 0 3. Neutral/ 0 4. Uninterested 5. Vey 8. Haven't
interested Mixed uninterested thought about it

6) Which of the folk:ling does the Education for All Handicapped Children Act Of 1975 (P.L. 94-142)
provide for?

a) Mainstreaming all handicapped children in the regular classroom. 0 1. Yes 2. No
b) Funds at the local level to provide teaches with inservice activities :' , 4 1. Yes 2, No

designed to help them teach handicapped students. .

'cl An individualized education program for each handicapped student, 1. Yes 2. "No

d) Adapted physical educatioh placement for each handicapped student. 1. Yes 0 2. No.
e) Assessment of students' obilities with valid and reliable test instruments. 1. Yes 2 No
f) Parents' participation in the development of the individualized eduation program, 1. Yes 2, No

including placement of the student in the appropriate physical education class.'

7) P.L. 94-142 mandates that handlcappl children receive, if necessary, special education including
Instruction in physital education. How capable are you in executing the following responsibilities:

a) Identifying federal and state legislative requirements associated with individuiliked education programs.
O 1. Very capable 2 Somewhat capable 3. Somewhat incapable 4. Very incapable ..

b) Developing an individualized education program for the handicapped student. i wo
-

1. Very capable 2 SomeWhat capable .. 3. SomeWhat incapable 4, Veriincapable
c) Demonstrating appiopriate instructional strategies in the classroom with handicapped students.

1. Very capable 0 2,, Somewhat capable 3. Somewhat incapable 0 4. Very incapable
d) Effectively using commercial and teacher -made inst ructional materials.

0 1. Very capable 2. ,Somewhat capable. 3. Somewhat incapable 4. Very incapable

e) Identifying federal and state legislative requirements associated with the principle of zero reject. -

1. Very Capable altSomewt;at,caPable 3. Somewhat incapable WO 4. Very ind'apable

f) Identifying federal and state legislative requirements associated with the prinCiple of nondiscriminatory evaluation.
1. Very capable 2 Somewhat capable 0.3. Somewhat incapable 4. Very incapable

g) ldentifYing Mimi and state legislative requirements associated with the principle of mainstreaming.
1. Very capable 2 Somewhat capable d 3. Somewhat incapable b 4: Very incapable

h) Assessing-educational pracements in defining the least restrictive appropriate placement for a handicapped student.

OlPs 1, Very capable 2.,Somewhat capable-- 3. Somewhat incapable a 4. Very incapable
8) Do yo0 feel-you need more inforrntiOn on each of the foliating in order to teach physical education to

handicapped students more effedtively?
1- KnOwledge of P.L. 94-442 0 1, Yes 0. No
2 Understanding the nature of specific handicaps 1. Yes 0 0. No
3. Techniques of motor assessment 1. Yes '0. No
4. Awareness of existing curricular materials 0 1. Yes O 0. No
5. Knowledge of medicalterms .

,
0 1. Yes 0, No

LEAVE
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a Handt-on experience with "handicapped students : 1. Yes 0. No

7. Procedures for organizing and running adapted P.E. programs 1. Yes 0. No

a Knowledge of class placement alternatives (i.e., special, adapted, and so on) 1. Yes 0 0. No
9.'Understanding of behavior management techniques 1. Yes 0. No.

10. Other4

114. Other -t

9) Hive you taken, any steps to increase your knowledge of each of the following in order to teach
physical education to handicapped students more effectively? I

1. Knowledge of P.L. 94-142 . , ... 1. Yes 0. No

2. Understandingthe nature of specific handicaps 1. Yes -, O. No
a Techniques of motor assessment 0 1...Yes 0. No-..,-...-
4. Awareness of existing curricular material )

5. Knowledge of medical terns 0
'6. Hands on experience with handicapped students . 0
7. Procedures for organizing.and running adapted RE. Programs

a Knowledge of dim placement alternatives (i.e.. special, adapted, and so on)

9. Understanding of behavior management. techniques 0.

1. Yes .0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes 0. No

1. Yes , 0. No

t, 10. Other
.

10a.) In which areas of motor behavior
,
assessthent do you need assistance?

. Fundamental Motor Skills/Patterns 1. No 2. Yes

Physical/Motor Fitness . 0 1. No 2. -Yes

Sports Skills Tests (including aquatics and dance) 1. No 2. Yes

Perceptual-Motor Development 1. No 2. Yes

1. No 2. YesOther (Specify)

Other (Specify) *\ 1. No 0 2. Yes

b.) Haim you'serVed on a multi- disciplinary staff for the purpose of developing an individualized
education progrdm for a handicapped student? '

i. No (Go to question 11),, 2. Yes -How many tithes?
likr

--,-_-
-., "41ow rewarding was the experience for you? i 1

0 1. Very- 2. Somewhat a Not very 4. Very
rewarding . rewarding - rewarding unrewarding

11) Of the areas listed in questions 8 and 9, which three areas do you feel you ave the greatest
need for information about athe preseV,,gme? Please list in order of greatest to least priority.
(Only,the number of these thredalternithies need be given.)

12) What is your-feeling toward'providing physic-al education programs for, students With handicapping
conditions? .-

.01. Very 02. Favorable 03. Neutral/ 4. Unfavoleble - 05. Very
favorable

, .
it dttplends unfavorable

13) Have you ever taught a student with each of the following conditions? If so, approximately how many
such students are you, currently teaching? .,_, , c

Ever taught/

1. AMPUTATION 0. No 1. Yes -'
2. ASTHMA w 0. No ,1. Yes -
a ARTHRITIS 0. No 1. Yes -
4. Blr.INDNISUALLY HANDICAPPED 0. No 1. Yes -
5. CARDIAC DISORDERS 0. No 1. Yes -
6. CEREBRAL. PALSY 0 0. No 1. Yes :-

-....

7. DEAF/HEARING IMPAIRED

a DIABETES .
, 0. No

..

1. Yes -
. 0. No 1. Yes -

9. EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE A 0. No 1. Yes -
10. EPILEPSY (SEIZURE PRONE) 0. No 0 1. Yes -
11. LEARNING DISABILITIES O. No 1. Yes -

,12. MENTAL RETARDATION 0. No 0 1. Yes -
13. MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 0. No 1. Yes -
14. POSTURAL. DEVIATIONS : 0, No 1. Yes -.
15. WHEELCHAIR-BOUND 0 0. No 1. Yes -
18. OTHER (PLEASE' SPECIFY)

\ 0 0. No 1. Yes -

8

Currently

How many

How many

How 'many

'HOW many

Aow many

How many

How many

How many

How many

How many:,,

How marl.'
How many

)
How many

.
How many

How many

How many



1

4

14) What is your feeling towards
1.' AMPUTATION

'0 1. Very d 0 2. Favorable
favorable

2. ASTHMA

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

a ARTHRITIS

,1. Very
faVorable

4. BLINONISUALLYHANDICAPPEO

01. Very o 0 2, Favorable
favorable .

5. CARDIAC DISORDERS

CI 1. Very 0 2. Favcrrable
favorable .

6. CEREBRAL PALSY

teaching a

0 2. Favorable

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

7. DEAF/HEARING IMPAIRED

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

8. DIABETES

I. Very 2. 'Favorable
, favorable

9. EMOTtONAL DISTURBANCE '

1. Very 2. Favorable
favorable

10. EPILEPSY (SEIZURE PRONE)

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

11. LEARNING'OISABILITIES

1. Very o 2. Favorable
favorable

12. MENTAL RETARDATION

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

13 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY'

1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable

14. POSTURAL DEVIATIONS

, 1. Very 0 2. Favorable
favorable °

15. WHEELCHAIR-BOUND

'0 1. Very 0 2. Favorable.
. favorable

.16. OTHER

1. Very
'favorable

17. OTHER

1. Very
favorable

student with each

3. Neutral
it depends

3: Neutral/
it depends

ea

Of the followingr
0 4.

A
Unfavorable

4. linfarrable

Q 3. Neutral/ 4.
It depends

3. Neutral/
it ,depends

3. Neutral/
it depends

3. Neutral/
it depends

3. Neutral/
it depends

3. Neutral/
it depends

O. 3. Neutral/.
it depends,

3. Neutral/
. It depends, 4

O '3. Neutral/
It depends

3. Neutral/
it depends

3. Neutral/
It depends

3. Neutral/
It depends

O 3. Neutral/
it depends b>

Unfavorable

4. Unfavorable

4. Unfavorable

4. Unfavo;able.

4. UnfavoRable

4. Unfavorable

O. 4.

4. Unfavorable

r

Unfavorable

40 4. Unf%orable
co

O 4. Unfavorable

O 4. Uziavorable

Cite 4'

O 4.

-39-,
conditions?

5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable know s

c

0 5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable know

5. Very
unfavorable

Unfavorable

-

Unfavorable

O 'Favorable a Neutral t,
It dependi

5. Very
unfavorable

6. Don't
know

6. Don't
know

n 5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable kgow

O 5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable -know

5. Very
unfavorable

6. Don't
know

5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable know

.5. Very
unfavorable

O 5. Very
unfavorable

5. Wry
unfavorable,

5. Very
unfavorable know

6. Don't
know

6. Don't
know .

Cit6.' Don't
know '

ft Don't

5. Very , 6. Don't
unfavorable know

O 5. yery 0 6. Don't
unfavorable _know

PO 5. Very 6. Don't
unfavorable know

Z,1Infavortite 5. Very 6. Don't
un avorabl e know

O 2. Favorable , a Neutral 4: Unfavorable 5. Very & Don't
it depends unfavorable know

15) Do you feel a need to expand your knowledge of physical educatiop programnling for each of the
following conditions in order to teach physical education for such studentetnore effectively? If you
feel that you need adpitional information in order to work moreeffectively with each of the following
types of students, wharThlrifilt,reasont that contributesto your need? CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.

O. No

3. Dislike 0 4. Lack of
.1. AMPUTATION

1. Yes - 2. Can't
communicate with them

'5. Fear make 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

2. ASTHMA.

1. Yes

5. Fear make
condition worse

2, Can't
communicate with them 1,

6. Need too much
attention

3

4

being near them program content

O 7. Lack of specialized 8. Other
training

0, No

3. Dislike 4 Lack of
being near them program,content

7. Lack of specialized 8.0Iher
training

59
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ARTHRITIS

1. Yes 2.Can't communicate
with them

5. Fear make 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

.4. BUND/VISUAUN IMPAIRED

1.Yer 2. Can't
comnfunicate with them ,

6. Need too much'
attention

5. Feai make.
condition worse

5. CARDIAC DISORDERS

1. Yes

5. Fear make
condition worse

8. CEREBRAL PALSY

2. Can't
communicate with them

8. Need too much
attention

1. Yes - 2. Can't
communicate with them

5. Fear make 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

7. DEAF/HEARING IMPAIRED

1. Yes - 2. Can't
communicate with them

5. Fear make. 8. Need too much
condition Worse attention

8. DIABETES

1 Yes can't
communicate with them

g C.
O 5. Fear make 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

9. EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE

1. Yes - 2. Can't
communicate with them

5. Fear make 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

10. -EPILEPSY (SEIZURE PRONE)

1. Yes -

5. Fear make
condition worse

2. Can't ,
communicate with them

. Et Need too much
attention

11. LEARNING DISABIUTIES

0 2. Can't
- communicate with them

6. Need too much
,,,attentIon-

12. MENTAL RETARDATION

1. Yes :-i
5. Fear make

condition worse

1. Yes -- 2. Can't
communicate with them

5. Fear make' -4.0 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

13. "MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

1. Yes P 2. Can't
communicate, with them

5. Fear make 8. Need too much
conaition worse attention

14. POSTURAL DEVIATIONS

1 Yes - 2. Can't
communIcate,with them

5. Fear make 0. 6. Need too much
condition worse attention

1$111PHEELCHAIR-BOUND

1: Yes - 2. Can't
communicate` with them

5; Fear make 6. Need too much
condition Worse attention

0. No

a Dislike being
near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

a Dislike .

being near them

-%0 7. Lack of specialized
:training

O. No

a Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0.' No

a Dislike ,

being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

6.141-O-r
3. Dislike

4 being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

3. Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

3. Dislike`
dislike near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

,a Dislike'
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

a Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

0. No

a Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

4. Lack of program
content

8. Other

O 4, Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

.0 8. Other

O. No

a Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

O. No

'0 a Dislike
being near them

Cl. 7. Lack of specialized
training

O. No

a Dislike
being near them

7. Lack of specialized
training

60

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

O 6. Other

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

o 4. Lack of
program content

8. Oth r

4. Lack of
program content

8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

.8. Other

4. Lack of
program content

8.0ther

AI.EAVE.'
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16. OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) '0. No .

-41-.

1. Yes - 0 2. Can't 0 a Dislike 0 4. Lack of4111, communicate with them being near them . content
0 5. Fear make 0 6. Need too much qi 7: Lack of specialized 0 5. Other
congtion worse attention training ,

17. HER (PLEASE SPECIFY) .. 0. No

1. Yes

O 5. Fear make 0 8. Nee4 too much p 7. Lack of specialized'
condition worse attention training

,

0 2. Can't . 0 a Dislike 0 4. Lack of
communicate with them .being near them program content

0 8. Other

16) Of the conditions listed above which have you indicated you need more information on, which three do you
need most? Please list In order of greatest to least need. (Only the number of each of theseneed be given.)

17) Of the following handicapping conditions, what is-their current status to your school and physical
education program? (Please circle)

,

1. AMPUTATION

2. ASTHMA

3. ARTHRITIS S

4. BLINDNISUALLY
A
HANDICAPPED

5. CARDIAC DISORDERS

6. CEREBRAL PALSY

7. DEAF/HEARING IMPAIRED

a DIABETES' .

Do not attend
the school at
which I teach

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Attend but do
not have P.E.

classes

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

t .

Attend but hare
separate P.P..
^ classes

3

t 3
3

3

3

3

3
II. 3

r

Attend end are
Integrated Into

regular P.E.
class**

4

4 ,

4

4

4

4

4

4

9. EMOTION*. DISTURBANCE 1 2 4
. A

10. EPILEPSY (SEIZURE PRONE) 1 2 .: 3 4 .

11. LEARNING DISABILITIES 1 2 3 4

12. MENTAL RETARDATIQN , 1 2' 3 41

13. MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ' 1 ; 2 3 4

14. POSTURAL DEVIATIONS 1 2 3 . 4

15. WHEELCHAIR-BOUND 1 2 3 4 /11

16.,OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

1 ) 2 3 4

17. OTHER. (PLEASE SPECIFY)

1 2 3 . 4,

16) Do you receive encouragement and support from ydur administration (i.e., principal, superintendent,' school board, etc.) to provide physical education for handicapped students? Please describe.

1. Yes - What type of Ancouragement?

Nd What encouragement do yoti,need?

191. If handicapped studeras are placed in yOur regular physical education -classes, what limits them from
participating fully in activities with normal students? (Please circle)

,.....:.
1. Activity cho\seir, -

2. Total number of students in the class

a Functional ability of the individual

4. Nature of the, individual's handicap.

5. Availability of facilities/equipment

6. Presence of architectural barriers

7. Other (please specify)

.

Yes No
0"'"

0
0

0
0

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

LEAVE.
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20) In your Integrated classei, how many of the regular students to the students with handicaps by being:

a. HOSTILE

b.tCURIOUS

c. NEUTRAL

d. 'ACCOMMODATING

4. OVERLY
CONSIDERATE

f. RIDICULING

g. RESENTMENT

0. Do not hsvejoKegrated class**
(Go to Question 21)

1. Almost all 2. Most a About half 4. Somil 5. Almost none

1. Almost all 2. Most a About bait 4. Some 5. Almost none

1. Almost all 2. Most a About half 4. Sore 5. Almost none

1. Almost all 2. Most 3. About half 4. Some 5. Almost none

1. Almost all 2. Most 3. About half 4. Some 5. Almost none

0 --11Almost all 2. Most a About half ,-, 4. Some 5. Almost none
1. Almost all 2. Most 3. About half , 4. Some 5. Almost none 1

21) What things do'you enjoy abciut providing physical education to handicapped students?

.22) What things do you not enjoy about providing physical education to handicapped students?

23) What unique problems with the handicapped students you work with are you experiencing?

24) Do you need information on how to interact more effectively with the medical and al led medical
(e.g., school nurse, physidal therapist, occupational therapist) professions in your c munity
relative to providing physical education for handicapped students? _

1. No 0.Yes What information-?

25) How interested are you in teaching handicapped students (compared to teaching noViandicapped-
students)?

1. Very 2 .'Somewhat a Neutral/ 4. Somewhat 5. Very
interested Interested Mixed uninterested uninterested

26) As an undergraduate, did you have any si)ecialized instruction in teaching physical education
to handicapped students?

,
1. None 2. Part of a course a One course 4. 2-4 courses 5. 4 or more courses

27) Have you ever had a relative Dr close friend who was handicapped? 1, Yes 0. No

28) -What was your age on your last birthday? ' Years
... 4...,. ...

29) What is your sex? 1. Male ,. 2. Female

30) For how many years haVe you been teaching? -_______ Year .

31 How'much education have you compldted?
1. Grade 2. Some 3. High 4. Some 5. College

school only high school school graduate college graduate
...,. _,,

If you are a college graduate, what is the name of the college where you earned your degree?
/

Cr:Not a college graduate

32)

33)

34)

1

G 6. Post
graduate

0

Do you tea at only one school or do you alternate between schools?
1. Only gne School 2. More than one school - How many schools?

.

What is the approximate total enrollment of the school(s) at which you teach?
1. 0-200 2. 200-500 '0 a 500-1Q00 '4. 1b00-1500 5. 1500-2000 6. 2000+

35) Would you describe the schools) at which you teach 1. Urban 2. Suburban 3. Rural

36) Are youeurrently taking any continuing education courses'?,

0. No Yes ---What courses?

* ;;
THANK YOU -VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Clevliand Statiqlniveity Cleveland, Ohio 44115. Communications Research Center
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